2005
CENTER FOR DEMOCRACY AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE AMERICAS
Is a platform for new ideas and leadership across the Americas.
Publisher of www.IQLatino.org and www.Monitor-Interamericano.info
The Center for Democracy and Development in the Americas is a global
think-do tank engaged with collaborative research and educational efforts
to create a platform for new ideas and leaders promoting sustainable
democratic changes in the region.

2013

2011
THE VENEZUELA INITIATIVE

Is a leadership forum gathering the CDDA Fellows and US-Venezuela
international relations experts, opinion leaders and political
communications advisors to mobilize resources from Venezuelans, the
Venezuelan Diaspora, friends of Venezuela, multilateral organizations
and foundations to finance its activities, focused on ideas to promote
democratic changes and development in Venezuela.

IQ LATINO
Is a program designed to promote innovation in the fields
of social entrepreneurship, government, and human rights,
and to create a network of fellows engaged with CDDA
in continuing this initiative in each country.

Training Programs

Americas 100 Program
Initiative to create a community of Emerging Congressional
Leaders in the Americas. This conference gathers the
up-and-coming congressional leaders to:
•  develop  a leadership capable of exercising their mandate
with independence and strong commitment to
constituencies
•  escape  unproductive polarization
•  promoting  political dialogue.

HR35 (Human Rights and social entrepreneurship)
Initiative designed to gather the emerging leadership among human
rights org and activists in the Americas, to review the state of HR in
the 35 OAS countries, discuss cases, and exchange experiences in
their struggle to protect and defend human rights.
•  CDDA  became a member of the WORLD MOVEMENT FOR
DEMOCRACY of the National Endowment for Democracy: Global
initiative to exchange ideas, best practices and experiences among
NGO, HR Activists, and emerging youth leaders.
•  CDDA  was a sponsor of the Lima Assembly in 2012

Cities in Action (City Government and Habitat)
Program of events addressing the issues of education,
environment, and security among acting elected officials,
experts, civil society leaders, NGOs and the Academia. Because
we believe that sustainable change in The Americas is related to
decentralization, the events focus in working with emerging new
leaders across the region.

Venezuela Initiative
Cooperation to  Venezuela’s  Prodemocracy  Movements  
totaling grants in approximate US$ 1.5 million partnering
with various NGOs*

Events

2012
CDDA was the "Presidential Sponsor”.

America Elige 2012
CDDA participated as active sponsor
of 8 half-scholarships to individuals from around the world.

Political Unrest:
Who will win the Venezuelan election?
September 17, 2012 - George Washington University,
Washington D.C.

2013
Venezuela Struggle for Democracy, with
Ramon Guillermo Aveledo:
October 22-24, 2013 - Columbia University,
New York, NY. - Harvard Kennedy School,
Cambridge MA. Novotel – Ottowa, ON

Venezuela Initiative Roundtable:
The Current Situation of Property Rights
in Venezuela
November 6, 2013 - Arent FOX LLP, Washington D.C.
On October 31st, a report about property rights
in Venezuela was presented before the Inter American
Commission on HR. Dr. Canova spoke on behalf
of Un Estado de Derecho, a Venezuelan pro-democracy
organization formed to promote the Rule of Law as a
means to freedom, democracy and progress in that nation.

2014
The Delinquent Side of Venezuela’s  Revolution
February 6, 2014
National Press Club Building, Washington D.C.
“CDDA  organized  a  roundtable  where  distinguished  
panelists discussed the relationship between organized crime
in Venezuela and the corruption of political
institutions in the country since the beginning of the
so-called  Bolivarian  Revolution.  “  

Understanding Venezuela’s  
Freedom Protests: Democracy Rekindled?
February 21, 2014.
Heritage Foundation, Washington D.C.
Panel discussion on the prospects for democracy
in Venezuela and the implications
for U.S.-Venezuela  relations.”

Venezuela Student Protests:
Passing phase or profound reform?
March 6, 2014 - Atlantic Council, Washington D.C.

2014
Victory Awards
March 6-8 2014, Arlington Virginia, Washington D.C.
This event is a symbol of excellence and innovation in the
changing work of political marketing.

CDDA & Freedom House Roundtable:
The state of Human Rights in Venezuela
March 27, 2014 at the National Press Club, Washington D.C.
This conversation featured important voices in Venezuelan civil society
in response to the protests against the government for poor economic
conditions, increased shortages of basic goods, and high crime rates
along with massive HR abuses.

El Momento Mexicano: ¿Qué debemos esperar
de las reformas estructurales?
12 June 2014 – Washington DC
In light of the recent structural reforms that Mexico has undergone in Enrique
Peña Nieto regime, CDDA hosted a roundtable with Tonatiuh Salinas Muñoz,
President  of  ‘Partido Revolucionario Institucional de  Querétaro’;  Jason  
Marzcak, subdirector of Centro Latinoamericano Adrienne Arsht del Atlantic
Council; and Prof. Francisco E. González of Johns Hopkins University.

2014
Latin American Conference
First conference organized by Latin American students at the Harvard
Kennedy School aimed to create awareness about the policies, experiences
and future opportunities for growth and development in the region.
Supporters:

Venezuela Today: CDDA & Princeton University
April 16-17, 2014
The seminar examined different perspectives on Venezuela today in order
to move beyond the polarized vision that has been derived from the
ideological model of the Socialism of the XXI century and put forward
by the government.

Media
and Communications
Strategy

Latin American Conference
– A monthly newsletter on Venezuela Developments that informs the
Venezuela Diaspora, journalists, US and Latin American influencers and
decision makers. Examples of the newsletter can be seen here:
•  January  2014  Newsletter  discussing  the  outlook  for  the  year
•  December 2013 Newsletter reports on the unprotected
State of property rights in Venezuela

Monitor Interamericano– Blog
International Biweekly Gazette which focus varies in every edition.
Likewise, it provides an overview of the entire region with scopes
on current economic, political, and social changes alongside
featured news analysis.

Publications

Efforts have included strategic media counsel and content
Development for top officials within the MUD.
Examples include:

The Wall Street Journal:
Venezuela is the Next Zimbabwe
Leopoldo Martinez, December 19, 2013

On April 2, 2014 Ramon Guillermo Aveledo offered a rebuttal
to the April TK, 2014 op-ed of Venezuelan President Nicolas
Maduro.The letter appeared alongside the response of
Congressman Edward R. Royce, the chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee.

Henrique Capriles April 15, 2014 op-ed,  Amid  Venezuela’s  
Crisis, an Urgent Need for Dialogue, appeared in The Wall
Street Journal, marking the most significant injection of
Henrique Capriles voice into the American media.

– The economy, the worst nightmare of Venezuelans, and the Maduro Administration
September 20, 2013

– Maduro’s  Venezuela:  Crisis  Without  End
October 17, 2013
– Who Really Runs Venezuela?
November 20, 2013
– Where the Mafia and the Military Come Together
February 7, 2014
– Venezuelan Masses Will Not Let President Maduro Rule With An Iron Fist Perpetually
February 14, 2014
– A  Way  Out  of  Venezuela’s  Crisis  
February 27, 2014
– The End of Chavismo Starts with Breaking the Myths that Sustain the Regime
April 01, 2014

– Challenging CELAC’s  Sovereignty  Doctrine  
February 14, 2014

– Progressive? Then Support the Opposition
April 2, 2014

– Who Take’s  the  Blame  for  Venezuela’s  Crisis  
April 3, 2014  •  In  Cooperation with Ramon Guillermo Aveledo
– Amid Venezuela’s  Crisis,  an  Urgent  for  Dialogue  
April 14, 2014  •  In  Cooperation with Henrique Capriles
– Interview: Marianela Balbi (IPYS): “The  Current  State  of  HR  in  Venezuela”  
April 15, 2014

“Una  Advertencia  y  dos  Consejos  para  Maduro”
May 18, 2014

October 8, 2012

February 21, 2014

March 13, 2014

Washington Roundtables

A space for dialogue and awareness about the most
pressing issues for democratic progress in the Americas
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